
Product 
      Summary

Search and document business
intelligence source code within
SAP Crystal Reports, Microso�
SSRS, Power BI, Tableau and 
Oracle Reports.

Productivity software for BI 
reports and all major SQL databases

Direct scanning of rela�onal 
databases, including support 
for Microso� SQL Server, 
Oracle, IBM DB2, MySQL, 
SAP HANA, PostgreSQL or cloud 
databases SQL Azure, Google
Cloud SQL and Amazon RDS.

One-of-a-kind live scanning of
all three database components: 
1) Schema table defini�ons; 
2) SQL Code including Triggers, 
Func�ons, Procedures and 
Views; 
3) Table Data

Syntac�cal scanning of most 
modern and legacy 
programming languages: *.net, 
JAVA, C/C++, ASP, COBOL, Ada, 
JSP, PHP, Perl, LUA, Delphi, 
XML, HTML & more.

Save �me, improve code quality, deliver 
accurate es�mates and confidently chose 
the most cost effec�ve design whenever you 
change your so�ware code. Simultaneously 
scan all business intelligence reports, 
underlying SQL databases, documents and
programming languages files, in the Data, Logic and Presenta�on
layers of any enterprise so�ware applica�on.

Find it EZ searches your en�re so�ware applica�on codebase at  
once with a single integrated produc�vity tool. Every layer, every 
database object, every report, every branch, including the system data 
itself, elimina�ng the need to use individual tools to scan each component.

Change (Risk) Management: Find it EZ iden�fies every part of an 
applica�on referenced by a search term with a single pass, bridging 
the gap between impact analysis and change management. The 
matches are highlighted in Impact Checklists, indica�ng the complexity
and type of code affected by programming language, database, report, 
etc. ... for a full 360 degree impact assessment.

Resource Management: Project Managers can quickly discover not only 
the scope of a proposed so�ware change, but also the type and quan�ty 
of skilled resources that will be required. For example, a proposed change 
to a data model may reveal a checklist of 100 Java program files, 25 SQL
Server stored procedures, 50 Crystal Reports and 5 MS Word document 
user guides referencing that object. The Impact Checklists instantly 
iden�fy the exact type of skills and number of resources required
to implement that change. 

Cost Management: Find it EZ generates a complete picture of exactly 
what impact a proposed change will have across your en�re applica�on. 
Using Find it EZ Checklists, Project Managers can now base es�mates 
on actual facts, allocate the right skilled resources based on exactly 
what parts of an applica�on are affected, and chose the most cost 
effec�ve design by rapidly simula�ng various “what if I change this vs. 
that” scenarios.

Integra�on with development 
tools and editors, including a
built-in code viewer.

Find it EZ - universal
change impact analysis

Powerful syntax aware search
op�ons and filters to reduce 
false-posi�ves using your 
choice of regular expressions, 
wildcards or advanced Boolean
expressions.
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I love the ( Find it EZ ) product. I have 
other tools I’ve used for SQL searches, but this 
one caught my attention because of Crystal 
Reports and database searches from one app.”                
                               Stephe Faust | IT Manager

“ Get your free evalua�on @
www.finditez.com/downloads
or book a complimentary demo @
www.finditez.com/support/#demo


